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Hannah’s Home collects 5,000 diapers for single mothers 
  
TEQUESTA, Fla. (Aug. 16) – Community members donated approximately 5,000 diapers to 
Hannah’s Home of South Florida in response to a Facebook post alerting people to the need.  
  
Supporters from Tequesta, Jupiter and Palm Beach Gardens brought Hannah’s Home diapers 
of all sizes, with some also contributing toiletries for newborns and babies on the way. 
  
“It brings me joy to see basic necessities shared with our residents,” said Carol Beresford, 
founder of Hannah’s Home. “The recent surge in donations shows that we’re all in this together.” 
  
The Facebook post that included the request for diaper donations was “shared” by 25 
supporters, resulting in more than 2,500 impressions.  
 
Community members donated at an opportune time for the Home’s residents; a baby boy was 
born just three weeks ago, and a baby girl is due later this month. 
  
The residential program at Hannah’s Home provides young women facing crisis pregnancies 
with housing, food, clothing, child care, medical care, counseling, life skills development and 
educational opportunities.  
  
Since its doors opened in 2011, Hannah’s Home has welcomed 72 infants. With a maximum 
capacity of eight women and their children, the facility is currently serving five resident mothers, 
two of whom have babies on the way.  
   

### 
  

About Hannah’s Home of South Florida: Providing a safe and loving Christian environment 
for single, pregnant young women, Hannah’s Home is a maternity facility with a mission of 
offering hope and transforming lives through counseling, life skills development, and educational 
opportunities. More information is available: www.hannahshomesf.org. 
  
Photo caption: Resident Program Manager Victoria Bogan, Chief Operating Officer Joanne 
Dively and PR & Development Manager Mary Arden Carroll celebrate the abundance of diaper 
donations at Hannah’s Home of South Florida. 
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